ZACH ANNER is an award-winning comedian, show host, TV writer, viral sensation, disability advocate, and public speaker. In 2011, he won his own travel show on the Oprah Winfrey Network, Rollin’ With Zach. He worked with Rainn Wilson’s media company SoulPancake, hosting the shows Have A Little Faith, (which explored world religions), Earth Your While (which started a conversation on climate change), and Top of the Monday (which introduced good news stories). He tried his hand at sports and fitness on his YouTube series Workout Wednesdays, and he journeyed across the country with the help of Reddit in his travel program, Riding Shotgun. His videos have over 100 million views over social media platforms.

Zach has been a guest star and is now a full-time writer on ABC’s hit family sitcom Speechless. He’s an Ambassador for the Cerebral Palsy Foundation and has worked with UCPLA Wheels for Humanity, which supplies wheelchairs to people in developing countries.

Zach’s memoir, If at Birth You Don’t Succeed: My Adventures with Disaster and Destiny, is a hilariously irreverent and heartfelt memoir about finding your passion and your path even when it’s paved with epic misadventure. You can follow Zach on YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter.

DENISE HAYS has a background in special education. Her experience as a teacher in the public school system provided her direct insights into the challenges school districts face. She focuses her legal practice in the areas of special education, student related issues and the development of special education cooperatives and shared services arrangements.

Prior to joining Walsh Gallegos, Denise was a staff attorney for four years with the Texas Association of School Boards (TASB). She served as a hearing officer for school boards across the state assisting them in conducting local termination, nonrenewal, and grievance hearings. She began her legal career as a briefing, then research, attorney for the Honorable Austin O. McCloud, former Chief Justice of the 11th Court of Appeals.

A popular and frequent speaker, Denise has trained hundreds of board members, special education directors, administrators and teachers. She frequently lectures at universities and has presented at numerous conferences for the Texas School Administrators’ Legal Digest, the University of Texas School of Law, LRP and the National Employment Law Institute (NELI). She is the former chair of the School Law Section of the State Bar of Texas and served on the board for several years.

For more information, please contact:
Tammie Sinclair
tammie.sinclair@esc20.net
210.370.5638

All sessions will be held at ESC-20, 1314 Hines Ave San Antonio, TX 78208 unless otherwise indicated.
Visually Speaking!

Join us for Summer Learning!

This four day workshop will provide an intensified look at the principles of structured learning in the early childhood classroom. Participants will experience a rare training opportunity to learn with and from students that have autism and other special needs.

Day 1: Classroom Organization & Structure  
Day 2: Visual Supports & Communication Tools  
Day 3: Implementation with Students and Revisions  
Day 4: Implementation with Students and Action Plans

LOCATION:  
Carroll Early Childhood Center  
463 Holmgreen Rd,  
San Antonio, TX 78220

DATE: June 10—13, 2019  
TIME: 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
WORKSHOP#: 58419  
COST: $100.00  
CONTACT: Sarah Ford  
PH: 210.370.5613  
EMAIL: sarah.ford@esc20.net  
WEBSITE: www.esc20.net

TO REGISTER:  
1. Go to www.esc20.net and click on the section titled WORKSHOPS.  
2. Enter the SESSION ID or KEYWORD into the search box.  
3. If you do not have a Connect20 account, you will be prompted to create one.
PPCD/ECSE C.A.M.P.:
Creating A Meaningful Program

PPCD/ECSE C.A.M.P. will immerse new and veteran teachers alike in the foundations and extensions of Creating A Meaningful Program for Pre-School children with disabilities. Topics covered will include: toilet training, social skills, communication, and the Early Childhood Outcomes (ECO)/Child Outcome Summary (COS). The 3-day session will culminate in a half day un-conference with guest speakers/facilitators that will discuss C.A.M.P. topics.

*This is a 3-day session. Participants must attend all 3 days in order to receive full credit for the course.

DATE: July 24-26, 2019
TIME: 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Session ID#: 50074
COST: $100
WEBSITE: www.esc20.net

For more information, please contact:
Priscilla Molina
Priscilla.molina@esc20.net
210.370.5255
Check out these child outcomes data resources!

Learn how the child outcomes data collected by local programs are converted to the progress categories and summary statements that states report annually to the federal government.

These interactive resources each include an instructional video, calculators that you can use to convert your own child outcomes data to progress categories and summary statements, plus a set of related resources.

Select the version of the resource most helpful to you based on the approach your state uses to collect child outcomes data:

- State uses the Child Outcomes Summary (COS) process
- State uses another child outcomes data collection method (e.g., publisher's online tool) to collect child outcomes data

Want more?

Find additional child outcomes resources developed by DaSy and ECTA in the Outcomes section of the ECTA website.